
Life	in	the	Labyrinth		‐	Chapter	4	–	Part	2	

 

  6:55 mollymidway: (offline)  » we're up 

  6:58 silverdale: Good evening One & All! 6:57 pm 

» Simmontemplar is enroute back to Toronto from South America. 

» I hear you loud and clear David. 

  6:59 vadere: good evening 

  6:59 pathworld: hello all » yes  » most excellant 

  6:59 hawklady: hello 

  7:00 pathworld: hi arsi 

  auriah: hi everyone 

  hawklady: hi S. 

  pathworld: hi auriah 

  pogocage: Greetings, 93! 

  pathworld: hello ivan 

  hawklady: who are you pogocage? 

  susankester: hello 

  pathworld: bonnie 

  hawklady: Bonnie, yeah 

  pathworld: or arlan 

  hawklady: Arlan, yeah 

  pathworld: chapter 4 



  pogocage: Bonnie 

  hawklady: welcome, i have missed your beautiful energy 

  auriah: hi 

  pogocage:  » Repeat the information (say someones name when you meet them) 

  hawklady: to do list 

  pogocage: Dreamer need to make maps . . . 

  hawklady: when i have a lot of love for something or someone i always question where it 
comes from and meditate on it  » most of the time, it's from a past life 

  lost_horizon: Hi, all 

  hawklady: hi LH 

  pogocage: Hi! 

  pathworld: Hi lost now u are found 

  lost_horizon: lol 

  auriah: uh YEAH! 

  pathworld: hum, escape at just the right time?interesting 

  hawklady: if it's too early, you won't learn what you are to learn 

  auriah: too soon, and the lesson is lost, no impact to leave imprint to remember, to late and 
your scared to deep, wounded. 

  hawklady: this is where grace is needed  » to trust thyself  » to head forward or not 

  auriah: the heart 

  susankester: escaping too quickly can be similar to not taking a risk, you don't know what you 
missed 

  pathworld: sense it  » lol yep i do that 

  lost_horizon: lol 



  hawklady: that's beautiful 

» Changing your behavior, to get a different result 

  pathworld: hi team mates 

  susankester: i like our team 

  pathworld: me too 

  hawklady: namaste 

  auriah: lol, hi mate 

  pathworld: Harry when a fireman his life depended on his team mates --like us- 

» already 

  susankester: i bring willingness 

  hawklady: and so we have been quite today, listening with all attention 

  silverdale: Thanks David & Ivan for leading this team tonight! 

  pathworld: Thank you David and Ivan and all my team mates 

  mollymidway: thank you all for coming. next week chapter 5, Life in the Labyrinth 

  vadere: thank you 

  lost_horizon: Thank you 

  hawklady: thank you all, thank you Ivan and David, 

  pathworld: goodnight  » sweet dreams all 

  lost_horizon: goodnight, Path 

  muspelspark3: thank you 

  hawklady: good night all 

  lost_horizon: good night.. cu next week 

  auriah: good class tonight!  » thank you 


